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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI cebruary OMI 
OMNQ at TWMM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooom at qown eallK  qhe following members are 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI 
Clerk; oichard jazzocca ETWMS pKmKFI jargaret talkerI qown bngineer; and flana 
nuirkI qown CounselK 
 
jrK kottebart opened the meeting at TWMM pKmK 
 
MinutesW  jrK kottebart moved to accept the minutes of cebruary SI OMNQK  jotion 
seconded by jrK corsberg and voted PJMJMK 
 
pharon tasonI coxboro Town mlannerW  jsK tason stated she reports to the mlanning 
Board and her secretary reports to the qown janager; howeverI she does her evaluationsI 
signs her time cards and the other day to day thingsK  phe is staff to the woning Board of 
Appeals for QMJB filings and other issues the mlanning Board feels strongly aboutK  
coxboro doesn’t have an bconomic aevelopment airectorI so jsK tason goes after 
grants and performs other functions of the bCaK  
 
jrK jurtagh questioned the new sign bylaw and asked if the town was noticedK  jsK 
tason stated that is part of the general bylawI not a zoning change and therefore 
surrounding towns were not noticedK  phe also stated that she would be willing to meet 
with jrK Conroy who is not present tonight at either another meeting or at a mutually 
convenient timeK 
 
jrK jazzocca arrived at TWMS pKmK  qown CounselI flana nuirkI arrived at TWPM pKmK 
 
TWPO p.m. aedham Auto Continued eearingI Case ko. NP-PW  jrK kottebart read a 
letter from oichard jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI dated cebruary NUI OMNQ requesting 
to withdraw their application without prejudiceK  ft was moved by jrK kottebart to allow 
aedham AutoI Case koK NPJP to withdraw their application for pite mlan Approval 
without prejudice as requestedK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtaghK  jrK corsberg stated 
they have already done extra pavingI so they are coming in after the fact and are already 
nonJconformingK  qown CounselI flana nuirkI stated she has been consulted on this issue 
and recommends that the board dispose of the matter through a motion to withdraw the 
application without prejudiceK  qown Counsel recommended the Building fnspector be 
copied on the withdrawal and the board agreedK  jrK jerrikin stated that the request to 
withdraw is being done with gack jee’s knowledge and he is going to help the property 
owner to address the outstanding issuesK  jotion voted QJMJMK   
 
TWPS p.m. Tall mines pubdivisionW  AttyK jark dladstone and aan jerrikinI 
jerrikin bngineeringI were present on behalf of the applicantK  qown CounselI flana 
nuirkI stated that all the subdivision docs have been approved as to form by AttyK  phirin 
bverett of hopelman C maigeK   
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AttyK dladstone submitted a notarized corm c covenant to the board for the recordK  AttyK 
nuirk stated the board should accept the covenantsI endorse the subdivision plan and then 
vote the Ako planK  AlsoI there needs to be an arrangement for someone to ensure that 
these all get recorded at the appropriate timeK  phe had urged the applicant to seek legal 
adviceI which they did and that the appropriate assents be obtained and notarizedI which 
did also happenedK  jrK kottebart asked if she is suggesting that someone like himself go 
to the registry with AttyK dladstone and AttyK nuirk stated yesK  phe further stated that the 
oegistry may want to put the endorsed plan on record firstI but that doesn’t matter as long 
as all three things are put on recordK   
 
AttyK nuirk stated the board needsW NF to accept the covenants and documents that were 
approved by phirin bverett; OF move to endorse the subdivision plan with the caveat that 
it will be held in escrow until an Ako plan is submitted to correct the error; and PF vote 
the AkoK  jrK jurtagh questioned that we will be endorsing an incorrect plan which we 
will hold in escrow until we do the Ako to rectify the subdivision and town counsel 
stated that is correctK  jrK jerrikin stated he needed to adjust the side line on iot PT by 
two or three feetK  AttyK nuirk stated the mechanism is to endorse the plan with the error 
and the solution will be that the Ako will correct the problemK  jrK jerrikin stated this 
is iand Court and they drew their own plan which doesn’t have the circles on it and it is 
held by the iand CourtK  jrK jazzocca stated jrK Conroy was under the impression that 
we couldn’t sign an incorrect planK  AttyK nuirk stated the board approved itK  jrK 
jazzocca stated he is just reiterating jrK Conroy’s statementK  jrK kottebart stated town 
counsel has said it is okay to sign itK  AttyK nuirk stated all documents are okayK 
 
qhere were no board questions or public questionsK  jrK kottebart moved to accept the 
corm c CovenantI lperations C jaintenance Agreement with the qown of talpoleI and 
Conveyance of basements C rtilities as approved by phirin bverettK  jotion seconded 
by jurtagh and voted QJMJMK  jrK kottebart moved to endorse a subdivision plan entitled 
“qall mines pubdivisionI camily SJiot Eqype BF aefinitive pubdivisionI mlan of iand in 
talpoleI jA” dated jay TI OMNO Eiatest oevision NNLNULNPF drawn by jerrikin 
bngineeringI iimI TPM jain ptreetI puite OCI jillis jAI and purveyor is Colonial 
bngineeringI fncKI NN Awl ptreetI jedwayI jA MOMRP consisting of sixteen ENSF pages 
with the caveat that this plan once signed by the mlanning Board will be held in escrow 
until such time as an Ako correcting a problem is endorsed by the mlanning Board and 
all will be recorded togetherK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted QJMJMK qhe 
board endorsed the planK 
 
Tall mines pubdivision – AkoW  aaniel jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI stated that 
because the roadway got changedI the circle changed by approximately P ½ feet on iot 
PTK  jsK talker stated she checked the plan and it is okayK jrK jerrikin stated it is 
shown as iot PQ on the original plan and iot PT on the AkoK  qhere were no further 
questionsK  jrK kottebart moved to endorse an Ako plan as submitted by aan jerrikin 
entitled “iC mlan NPMPTiI mlan of iand in talpoleI jA” dated aecember OI OMNPI 
finding corm A in order and subdivision control not requiredK   
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curtherI no determination as to compliance with all zoning requirements was made by the 
mlanning BoardK  jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted QJMJMK 
 
jrK jazzocca moved to nominate jrK kottebart as an escrow agent and to accompany 
AttyK dladstone to the oegistry of aeedsK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted  
QJMJMK qhe endorsed plan and the endorsed Ako were left in the mlanning Board officeK 
 
 
8WNO p.m. eigh laks fs ModificationW  jrK kottebart opened the hearing and 
turned it over to qown CounselI flana nuirkK  phe stated she had submitted a draft 
decision on cebruary T which incorporated the changes the board talked about at previous 
meetings and has since modified thatK  qhe restrictive covenant will state that the single 
family house will be QRMM sKfK and have a three car garageK  phe understands there was an 
issue about that being in the covenantK qhe mlanning Board does have the authority to 
accept this type of covenant which would expire in VV years as per a court caseI jurphy 
vsK eopkintonK  phe believes this is in proper orderK  qhe deed and street waiver will no 
longer be deeded to thisK  AlsoI the reference to the town planner will be left inK  jrK 
jazzocca and jrK jurtagh have no questionsK  jrK corsberg stated that regarding the 
money being a gift to the townI why wasn’t it referenced to be used for repair of the town 
fields so it can’t be used for the purchase of computers or the likeK  AttyK nuirk stated that 
is the intentK  jrK corsberg stated he would like that language put in there and jrK 
kottebart agreedK  AttyK nuirk stated she will fix that by adding it will be for recreational 
use or ball fieldsK  qhe board agreed that recreational purposes should be addedK   
 
qhere were no questions from AttyK jadahane or the publicK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to close the hearingK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 
QJMJMK  jrK kottebart moved to grant the modification request for eigh laks fs as set 
forth in the cebruary TI OMNQ draft modification decision with a revision to maragraph UKP 
to insert the wording “for recreational purposes” after AOMMIMMM with the exhibit between 
eigh laks fs iiC and the qown of talpole to be attachedK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jurtagh and voted PJNJM EjrK corsberg voted in the negativeFK  AttyK nuirk stated the 
covenant will be voted when the board endorses the planK 
 
S4P-TMP Main ptreet Modification bndorsementW   jrK kottebart moved to endorse a 
plan consisting of one page entitled “SQPJTMP jain ptreet pite mlan jodification mlan of 
iand in talpoleI jA” dated gune PMI OMMQI latest revision aecember QI OMNP by 
jerrikin bngineeringI jillisI jAK  paid change was determined to be a minor 
modification on ganuary VI OMNQK  jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted PJNJM 
EjrK corsberg voted in the negativeFK 
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tinter bstates Modification bndorsementW  ln peptember VI OMNMI the mlanning 
Board voted that the changes presented by jerrikin bngineering to bring the stormwater 
management system into compliance with the new abm regulations was a minor 
modification; on lctober TI OMNMI the mlanning Board voted to grant a minor 
modification to the tinter bstates pubdivision to amend pheets T and U Edrading C 
rtilitiesFI pheet NQ Earain aetailsFI and pheet NT Earain mrofileF to bring the stormwater 
management system into compliance with the new abm regulationsI but modified plans 
were not endorsedK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to endorse the above minor modification as voted on lctober TI 
OMNMK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted QJMJMK 
 
mlimptonville Crossing Modification bndorsementW  ln cebruary SI OMNQI the 
mlanning Board voted that the changes to the buffer zone as presented by AttyK maul 
pchneiders and drawn by Cosmos Associates be a minor modificationK   
 
jrK kottebart moved to endorse the minor modification as voted on cebruary SI OMNQK  
paid plan is entitled “iandscape mlanI mlimptonville CrossingI talpoleI jA” dated gulyI 
OMNP by Cosmos AssociatesI R iongview ptreetI katickI jAK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jazzocca and voted PJNJM EjrK corsberg abstainedFK  
 
oepetitive metition ceeW  jrK kottebart moved to set the fee for a oepetitive metition at 
AORM based on the fee schedule for a subdivision repetitive petitionK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jazzocca and voted QJMJMK   
 
coxboro pign BylawW  jrK kottebart moved that we send a letter to the Board of 
pelectmen with a copy to jrK Boynton and jsK jercandetti to let them know that we 
have been made aware of an upcoming bylaw change in coxboro as it relates to signageK  
curtherI there is also a potential sign bylaw change in pharonI both of which could impact 
the talpole community due to the proposed large size and illumination and the mlanning 
Board is asking them to become involvedK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 
QJMJMK  
 
ft movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at VWPM pKmK 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
Accepted PLSLNQ 


